Proposal for re-opening Tunbridge Wells Bridge CIub for
"Live" Duplicate Bridge $essions

1. INTRODUCTION
The Club closed after the evening duplicate session on Monday 16 March and, due to the
government regulations, particularty on social distancing, no "liveu duplicate has been
played at the Club in the five months since that date.

A number of our memberc are now playing online bridge but there are still a large number
of members who are not playing any bridge and are keen to get back to the bridge table as
soon as it is safe to do so.
Over the past few weeks, governrnent regulations have been eased and the committee are
of the opinion that it is now time to consider re-opening the Club for some "live" daytime
duplicate sessions.

.Covid

We believe that the club premises, fumiture and equipment can be madE
safe' and
that we should initially introduce one afrernoon session each week on a Friday aftemoon.
lf there is enough support from the members, two fee trial Eessions will be ananged.
However, members should make their own decisions on the level of risk that they are
prepared to take.
Online sessions will continue to be run.
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The proposal meeh the latest guidelines for England on social distancing which are that
You should ideally stay 2m apaft. lf that is not possible, yau can stay 1m apafi with extra
precautions sucfi as face covarings and not sitting face-to-face.

Details of the rneasures to be taken in achieving, as far as possible, a "Covid safe"
environment are given in paragraph 2 below and will enable a seseion with a maximum of
11 tables and I x 3 board rounds using a Mihhell movement so that only East/West are
required to move.
There will be a booking system on the club website for each session with a cut-off point
once the maximum of 11 tables has been reached.

"COVID SAFE" MEASURES TO BE TAKEN

2.1 COVTD SVmpTOUS
There will be a temperature check at entry to the Club using a non-contact infra-red forehead
thermometer.
A "Do not enter if you have symptoms" sign will be placed on the left-hand side of the door to the
entrance hall in the lobby area and there will be a hand sanitiser which must be used by all
players before entry to the main hall.
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2.2FACE COVERINGS
Players and staff will be requested to uee face coverings whist moving through the premises, if
possible. These can be removed at the bridge tables.

A small supply of disposable face masks will be available, if required.
2.3 TWO [rtETRE DISTANCING

lnstead of a single bridge table, a block of four tables will be used in order to cover the 2m
distancing requirement (See Appendix 3.1 Proposed Layout attached). There will be a
maximum of 11 tables with I in the CT room and 3 in the DH room). As wiU be seen from the
proposed layout, players are slightly ofFet from being "hce to face'which gives a distance of
2.2m between North/South and EasUwest. There is a slightly smaller distance of 1.75m
between the non-facing players- This compliea with the latest guidelines. An image is also
attached (Appendix 3.2) which shours the set-up of one bridge table which will have:
Alcoholbased hand sanitiser
1 Surface cleansing spray for PVC cloth
1

Paper towels for drying
1 Fabric cleansing spray for the chairs
1 Smallwhite swing-top bin for disposal of used paper touels and used scorecards etc.
2.4 PROVIDING MORE SPACE IN ALL ROOMS

All excess chairs and side tables will be removed from the CT/DH room$ and stored upstairs.
One of the serving tables will be movd ffom the CT room into the hall by the kitchen area. The
second serving table will remain in the CT room to act as the "Reception Desk".
All interior doors will be in a wide-open position.
The hro sofas in the hallwill be moved to the bar lounge. This will leave the hall free for any
queuing to be safely accommodated. Floor markers will be used to show the 2m spacing and
directionalarrows will be used as required.
2.5 CLEANSING AND SANITISING
2.5.1 Bridge Tables/Chainr
PVC table covers will be used which can be easily saniti$ed using the surface cleansing sprays.
trables and chairs again
with the two surface or fabric cleansing sprays provided.

\Men moving to the next table, EastMest can sanitise their individual

2.5.2 Duplimated Boards and Playing Card*
A full case of 33 duplimated boards/cards will be prepared for each table. Afier each session,
they will go into isolation for a minimum of 5 days. During preparation (using the duplimating
machine), disposable gloves will he wom, and the cases will be stored in the upstairs office until
required. Disposable gloves will be worn at all times when handling the cases and cards until
they are delivered to the North side table for the session. North will be responsible for placing
each board on the table and players should only touch their side of the board when removing
and replacing the cards in the appropriate slot.
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2.5.3 Table Numberc

The table numbers will be cleansed thoroughly before each session and placed on the East
side table.

2.5.4 Bridgemates
The Bridgematee will be sanitised before each session and the Director will deliver them to the
North player at each table immediately before the start of the session. The table number will
already have been entered leaving North to enter the player identlty numbers.
2.5.5 Bidding Boxee
A set of 48 bidding boxes will be available for the session. These will have been sanitiEed and
placed in isolation for a minimum of 5 days.

A bidding box and scorecard (if required) will be collected by each player from the manned
"Reception Desk' in the CT room and taken to their allocated bridge table. These remain with
the player throughout the session and must be taken by the EastMest players when they rnove
to the next table. ThE individual bidding cards should only be handled by the player "orning"
the box and must not be handed to any other player,
2.6 OTHER MEASURES
2.6.1 General
Before the Club is opened for a session, the premises will be fully sanitised as appropriate. This
will include light switchesldoorknobs and allchairs.

The ventilation system covering the CT and DH rooms will be set to maximum. The system
forces an equivalent volume of fresh air into the rooms every 10 minutes. To achieve this, the
vents behind the radiators in the CT room must rernain in the open position.
The air-conditioning equipment will be permanently switched off.

Therewill be severalalcohol-based hand gelstationsforetaff and members. All members must
sanitise when entering the Club and at every new table during card play. lt will be good practice

for EasUWest to sanitise their hands before moving and resetling their chairs at the new table.
2.6.2 Table Money
No cash will be allowed. Payment by yellou ticket (name to be entered on the back of the ticket)
or contactless card to be made at the'Reception Desk" on entering the CT room. ln addition
to a strip of 7 tickets, single yellor tickets will be available for purchase from the bar. Payment
will be confirmed on the list of players obtained from the yyebsite and the final list of players will
be retained to cover the "Test and Trace" guidelines. A fee-standing Perspex screen will be
provided to protect the individual players and the'cashief'.
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2,6.3 Refreehmentc
There will be no mid-session refreshments. A free tea or coffee will be provided ffom the bar
on anival but must be taken to the player's allocated table fur con$umption.
Water will be available from the drink's dispenser using glasses. A sanitiser spray and cloth for
the "press button$" will be provided by the machine together with a hand sanitiser.
2.6.4 Bar Senrice

No sandwiches will be availahle, but drinks may be purchased from the bar and taken to the
playe/s allocated table for consumption. Payment by cash/cheques and contactless card will
be accepted. A free-standing Perspex screen will he provided to protect the customer and the
bar person who will also use disposable gloves. The cash given in change will be fom a
separate float which has been in isolation ficr a minimum of 5 days. Only denomination$ of Sp
and above willbe accepted,
Players may bring their own sandwiches and drinks along to the session
consumed at their allocated table.

-

to be taken and

2.6,5 Goats and personal items
Players will be requested to leave their coats and items not required at the session in their car
where possible. There will be space provided in the two upstairs rooms and chairs placed at
2m distance to be used for coats and personal item$ to be stored on an individual basis. For
those players who are unable to go upstairs, the downstairs cloakroom can be used but social
distancing should be kept in mind and the first available hook used whilst making no contact
with adjacent coats.
2.6.6 Toilete
There are two unisex toilets upstairs which can be used.

All of the toilets will have been thoroughly sanitised before the Club opens for the session.
Access to the cloakroom aredtoilets will require wearing a face mask End maintaining 2m social
distancing. $anitising wipes will be in the cubicles to wipe down after use. A notice will be fixed
on the outside of the doors to the cubicles rcquesting that the doors are left open when leaving.
This will avoid any touch on the outside of the doors. Hands must be washed before and after
use.

Notices will be posted reminding membere to wash their hands.
2.6.7 Computer and Display Screens
ln general, only the DirectorlScorer will use the computer, but a sanitising spray/cloth and hand
sanitiserwillbe available in case they are required.
Social distancing to be observed and face masks should be wom when standing in front of the
display screens.
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3.

APPEHDIX
3.1 PROFOSED LAYOUT OF BRIDGE TABLES IN THE CT'DH ROOilS
This shoarc I tables in the CT room and 3 tableE in the DH room with anolr/s indicating the direction
of nrovement to assist with social distancing.
$.2 PHOTOGRAPH OF "NEI'IF'BRIDGE TABLE 8ET UP
Each bildge table will have:
1 Alcoholbaeed hand sanitiser
1 Surface cleansing spray for PVG table cover
Paper towels for drying
1 Fabric cleansing spray br the chaire
1 Smallwhite sring-top bin br dispoeal of used paper towels and used scorccards eb.
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